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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1927

FOUNDERS!! DAY EXERCI-SES BRILLIANT
;!-

DR. RAY JENNEY, OF PENN,
CONDUCTS PRAYER WEEK
SPONSORED BY Y. Mi"Y. W.
"The Meaning of the Cros II Clos d
Sed s of Addresses by Speaker
PERSONAL

Fred B. Smith Delivers Address on
Country 'Life and. American Problems

ALUMNI ATTENTI N!
Don't for get the big bazaar t o
be held February 25-26 by the
A thl etic Association. Ba sketball
game and dan ce in connection
\\<ith many other featur es. Everybc-dy back up the A. A.

I

ONFERENCES HELD

Ode to Ursinus College Read
by the Author, Dr. J. Niven,
to Appreciative Audience

IBEARS LOSE TO TEMPLE
I

The annual Week of Prayer, Febl'UAND JUNIATA DURING THE
ary 7, 8, 9, 1927 was held as usual
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A' j
WEEK BY CLOSE SCORES
and the Y. W. C. A. The services
wet'e ably led by Dr. Ray Freeman
B£:ar.., Defeated by Indians in Mo t
Jenney, General Director of the UniThrilling Game of Season 34-31
ted Chri stian Work of the University
of Pennsylvania.
APACITY ROWDS SEE GAMES
First Meeting
After an Olegan prelude by Helen
A savage tribe of Juniata Indians
Lucas and a /vocal solo by Owen
stalked into a hostile wigwam last
~ones, Dr. ~enney g~ve his first talk, REV. A. R. BARTHOLOMEW, D. D. Friday evening and, after a game
Alpha .Ch.I Omega' or God. The I
struggle, their poisoned arrows finally
speaker. mtImated. that while the older DR. BARTHOLOMEW HONORED
pierced the toughened hide of the
genel'at!on has lIved on the side of
Grizzly King, sending him back to
dogm~tlsm, we are prone to see on
GUEST AT FAMILY DINNER his lair with a 34-31 reverse, the first
the SIde of fl;~ed?~ from standards. ,
--sustained on home wookwork this seaNewton says, ThIS IS a great day for Senior Clas
Song and Numerous son. For three-quartel's of the game
the rerendition of old truths in new
Cheers Add to Spirit of Occasion
the Bruins reigned supreme and the
forms." In our search for God, we
redskin warriors seemed destined for
have bowed out the six-foot anthroDECORATIONS BEAUTIFUL
defeat.
Gradually, however
the
pomorphic God. But do not discard
braves crawled up on their foe~ until
~his idea of God if you can put nothr On so splendid an occasion as Found- they knotted the score with only two
mg better in its place.
ers' Day Ursinus could not have been minutes remaining to be played. A
Rather than a kingdom of God, let pl1vileged with the honored presence moment later Weller sent the Junius see~ a democracy of God, in which lof anyone greater than Dr. Bartholo- ata clan in the lead with a field goal.
we bUIld from within. Let us help meW' who was the leading figure at
The Western Pennsylvanians had a
the church adjust itself to the de- the annual banquet. Small in stature, well balanced team with a human
mands made upon it by modern life. slightly aged in appearance but with scoring dynamo in Weller on the atIt takes 'piritual discernment, mOl'a} a p-'lowing youthful twinkle in his eye, tack and a barriet as large as China's
rob.ustn~ss and intellectual honesty to ~:h. Bartholomew made a permanent famous wall on the defense in Grove,
belIeve 11l God.
Impression upon his enthusiastic au- giant six foot six center for the InSecond Meeting
ditors. His talk was short and witty dians.
After an organ prelude by Naomi yet it lent dignity to the event.
Hal'lY Bigley led the scoring attack
BI'ong, Grace Kauffman's vocal solo
Awarded Degree
for the Ursinus team with a total of
put the audience in tune for the talk
Earlier in the afternoon Dr. Bar- thirten markers with "Scoops" Hoagthat followed.
Dr. Jenney's topic tholomew was granted the degree of ey a close second tallying eleven
"The Man Everybody Should Know" Doctor of Laws in recognition of his points. Coach Kichline's men after
suggested an explanation of how many distinguished accomplishments. playing a steady game in the first
Bl'uce Bal ton came to write his book For fol'ty years he has been a member half slumped badly in the final stanza.
"The Man Nobody Knows." As ~ of the Board of Foreign Missions of The Juniata team utilized the flaws
business man he began to wonder the Reformed Church and for twenty- in the Bears' defense to overcome the
~lOw. Jesus built up so great an organ- I five years he has served as its secre- Red. and Black's eally lead and in the
lzatlOn. He studied His life and dis- tary. On many different occasion he wanmg moments of the game annexed
covered some of his misconceptions of was Pres. of his District Synod anJ another scalp to their victims list.
Jesus Christ.
.
has lately been honored by receiving
Wel~er was the big chief for Juniata
The question comes to us as it came the Presidency of the General Synod. a~assmg a ~rand total of sixteen
to Pilate sixty generations ago: Speaking of him the author of an ar- , P?mts. He :'lrtually won the game
"What shall I do with Jesus?" To ticle in a recent newspaper says: "I h.Imself by hIS two field goals which
ena?le us to decide, Dr. Jenney then I speak. whereof I know when I say ~led the count and placed his team out
rapIdly sketched how Jesus operated there IS no man more devoted to his 11l fro~t.
in the lives of men. Peter whose na- wOlk and no one in the Church who
Ursmus held a 25-20 advantage at
ture was changed, James the dogma- wOlks longer and harder at his task halftime but in the final twenty mintist, Paul the consecrated, Thomas the than he." Such are the accomplish- I ute.s they lacked .the das~ and pep
1 easoner-all became what they are to ments and such is the character of the w.hl.ch marked then' work In the beu~ through his influence. In rapid re- man who was present at our festive gmmg of the ~ame. Only two field
VIew he brought others before the board.
goals were regIstered by the Red and
mind's eye-Savonnarola, John WesDr. Bartholomew's little talk, of Black. team in the last half.
ley, Fbrence Nightengale, Grenfell in cour e was the outstanding feature of
Strme and Evanson l'e~l~ced the
Lablador, Henry Sloane Coffin and the banquet but there were likewise regulars at the guard pOSItIons and
D~a? Charles Reynold Brown, finally numerous other little things of inter(Conllnued on page 4)
milhons of teachers striving ever to cst. The usual numbers of songs from
U
learn and impart more knowledge.
all parts of the dining room, the sen- FROSH SHOW ABILITY IN
Final Address
ior song, and number of cheers lent
ENTERTAINING SOPH. CLASS
Dr. Jenney's final address on Wed- warmth to the occasion. Because of
nesday evening, was preceded by an all th.ese pleasantries ~he occasion will
The Freshmen again performed
organ prelude by Alice Poley, and remal~ permanently Impressed u~o.n their duties as yearlings when they
a vocal solo by Geraldine Ohi.
the mmds of those who were prIVI- sang the new Freshman songs for the
The subject was, "The Meaning of leged to be prese~~.
delight and pleasure of the Sophothe Cross." The cross means not a
U
mores and as many of those uppercharm, a church ornament, but a real WENONAH DEFEATS J. V.
class~en who could crowd into the
consecrated principle of life. There
IN EXCITING COURT BATTLE ChemIstry l~cture room.
,
are four attitudes toward life which
--At one 0 clock on Founders Day
one may take. These are, first, the
The Ursinus J. V.'s lost a hard the Frosh gathered, and presented at
pessimistic view of life in which there fought game to the Wenonah Mili- the l'equest of the Sophomores the
is little hope. The next is moral opti- tary Academy at that place by the new ~ongs especially written for the
mism, "whistling to keep your cour- score of 33-17. The young Grizzlies occaSIOn."
.
age up"-deceiving ones-self.
The fought hard but could not overtake
The
Flammg Youths' Chol'us"
third is the meliorative attitude when the "cadets."
made up of the Freshman favored
God is left out. It is best characterThe J. V.'s defeated Hill School on
(Continued on page 4)
ized hy Henley's stirring lines,
Saturday, 50-37. u
"I am the master of my fate
,FRANK STRINE SENIOR PRES
Due to the fact that lack of
1 am the captain of my soul.'"
___
.
space will not permit the printing
The fourth way of thinking is Jesus'
At a meeting of the Senior Class i of all College news in this issue
way-"fishers of men."
It may be the following officers were elected:
of the Weekly, Founders' Day
called the attitude of the spiritual op- President, Frank Strine' Vice Presievents have been given prefertimist.
dent, Kathryn Reimert; Secretary,
ence. The account of all events
Deny yourself, take up your cross Adeline Thomas; Attorney, Samuel
not mentioned herein will appear
and follow Jesus-if a farmer, work Reimert; Poet, Adeline Hathaway'
in the following issue.
(Continued on page 4)
Historian, Bernice Leo.
'
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FRED B. SMITH

WOMAN'S CLUB PRESENTS
PROGRAM THURSDAY NIGHT
Mi

Verna Kurtz Displays Whistling
Ability in Varied Selections

PROCEEDS TO COED ATHLETICS
The program provided under the
auspices of the Ursinus Woman's
Club on Thursday evening formed a
fitting end to the celebration of
Founders' Day.
The entertainment
was of a miscellaneous nature.
Miss Kathryn Gakeler played several well-chosen selections, the most
popular of which was Liszt's "Leibestraum 1'10. a." Her technique is to be
commended and her selections wel'e
well received.
Baritone solos by Mr. J. Wesley
Kingsbury formed another part of the
program.
His numbel's included
songs of a high type and several wellknown selections. Among these were
Manfield's "Sea Fevel'" as set to music
by Ireland, and "Rodways" by Densmore.
Miss Florine Fry's reading lent variety to an otherwise musical evening. The humorous numbers showed
her greatest ability. The best of these
was "Learning to Drive," a portrayal
(Continued on page 4)
----U----

GLEE CLUB RENDERS CONCERT IN NAZARETH CHURCH
The Men's Glee Club rendered its
third concert of the season in St.
John's Reformed ChUl'ch, Nazareth on
Wednesday, February 9. The appla'use
of the well-filled house showed that
the Chol'uses, as well as solo and qual'tet numbers met with the approval
of the audinece.
The chorus numbers sung by the entire Glee Club under the leadershIp
of Miss Hartenstine, were l'endereJ
well.
The harmonies of Grieg's
Landsighting", and "The Lotus Flower", by Schumann, were well brought
out.
"The Song of the Marching
Men", by Hadley, the heaviest number
on the program deserves special recognition.
The quartet composed of Jones,
Blum, Helffrich, and McKee, proved
a popular attraction. They sang "The
Gypsy Trail", by Galloway, and "The
Sunset Trail of Gold" (MacDermid),
and for an encore did some "close harmonizing" in "A Quartette Rehearsal", as arranged by O'Hara.
The solists were Weller, haritone,
Scheirer, violin, and Peterson, trumpet. Weller sang "I Am Fate," by
Hamblem.
Scheirer's l'endition of
"Purim," by Heins and also his encore, Dickinson's "Memories" were
well executed. P'eterson gave as his
trumpet solo the difficult "Franclsca
Polka," by Strong.
Following the concert the boys were
the guests of the Ladies' Aid at a
light luncheon. After expressing their
appreciation the Club departed for
Collegeville.

BY

HOIR

On Thursday at 3.30 p. m., the annual Founder's Day exercises took
place in Bomberger Hall. After the
Processional, prayer was offered by
the Rev. Charles E. Schaeffer, D. D.,
of Philadelphia.
The Rev. John W. Niven, D. D., of
London, England, then gave the author's reading of an Ode to Ursinus.
This beautiful poetic expression was
very gratefully received by President
Om wake in behalf of the College. Preceding the address of the afternoon an
ant hem, Beethoven's "Hallelujah
Chorus" was rendered by the College
Choir.
Speaker Introduced
Fr~d B. Smith, of New York City,
was mtroduced as the speaker of the
day and announced his subject, "Country Life and American Problems."
This carried out quite efficaciously the
theme of the occasion which was to
honor rural life. Dr. Smith was exceptionally well qualified to discuss
the problem of rural life by his vast
experience and the fact that he was
born on a farm in the mid-west. He
was born and lived for many years on
a farm in Iowa, was a cowpuncher
in the Dakotas, and served in various
capacities with the Y. M. C. A., the
"Men and Religion Movement" and
the "World Alliance for Intern~tional
Fellowship through the Churches" for
many years.
After acknowledging the importance of the problem of rural life in
America today, Dr. Smith stated the
real issue in a few clear and concise
tatements "Rapidly a great
change is taking place in our country. When the constitution was drawn
up, ninety six per cent of the population lived on the land. Little by little
that has changed, and in 1910 we
turned the corner. Previously the
center of power had been in the country, hut evel' ince it has been in the
cities."
Country Life i on the Wane
The speaker cited recent statements
of John Wallace to corroborate his
declaration that country life is on the
decline. Thel'e are no more frontiers
where discipline and sterling character are absolutely essential.
"We are less rural now than we
ever were before, yet we are more
rural now than we will ever be again.
The great open stretches that have
been producing OUI' leaders are disappear~ng.
People of the open country
had time to think; they could, and in
most cases they had to see the sun
rise and set while toiling in the fields.
Many young men have caught the
gleam of a higher life out in the
country alone. The people in the
country had to work, they had time to
think, and they learned values. Boys
and girls were not urged to go to
school a generation ago; on the contrary, they had to plead for time to
attend schooJ and then went just in
shifts. In my youth no one ever of~ered me a fur coat for making good
In one semester, an no one offered
my sister a Stutz roadster for not
flunking out."
Although he is a member of the
Republican party himself, Dr. Smith
ch.arged that party with trying to deceIve the public into believing that
we are more prosperous now than we
(Continued on page 4)
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ODE TO URSINUS COLLEGE
Bv THE REi JOHN W . NIVEN, D. D.

The lilied islet of the little lake
Is fairer far than all the mileaged waste;
The dainty fountlet eager thirst will slake
And tinge the mem'ry with delicious taste.
No pearl-no ruby's like to granite wro ught;
The wee-est petal winsome beauty shows;
But grace is often missed when it is sought
Where craggy mass its frowning bulk bestows.
One ray gleams manifold, like to a gem,
When it salutes u s in a merry mood;
And of a few we'll weave a diadem
To crown the rapture of a cherished good.

BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU

Affection seldom holds the vague or vast
But clings tenacious to the treasured small.
~ deathless are the sacred seasons past
When one small portal led to Truth's great hall!
How lasting are the friendships solemn pledged
Within the restful Campus, verdure-bound!
How fadeless are the fellowships so hedged
With winding walks and leafy glades al'ound!

But best of all the boons that Wisdom gives,
Is when man through her grace and precepts lives;
The best of all the sacred hours of tryst
Is when she woos and pledges him to Christ.
For He l'evealed the Wisdom of our GodThe,. saving wisdom in the path He trod
And cancelled sin's grim load.
To be "unto salvation wise"
Is human life's most lofty prize,
And fill s with sanity the eyes
Of those who tread Christ's road.

The personal touch, when ardent face to face,
Teacher and taught commune in Leal'ning's lore
Outweighs the value of the crowded place
When less than this is garnered in the store.
Then hail! Ursinus! high in native worth
And clad in honour far beyond thy size;
There's many a Hall looms larger on this earth,
But none that is more hallowed in our eyes!

,,(-l.-

When to the bridegroom Sun He gave the bride,
The Morning decked in all her orient pride;
And sister Stars set high above the main
Ploclaiming Chaos ne'er should come again;
When to the fecund Earth He whispered: "Yea,
From buried seed bring Harvest's glad array,
Reflect cl'eative sway
From grain of desert-dust wind-blown
To Milky Way with suns bestrewn:"
'Twas Knowledge-footed way!
Thus through the ages down the,(oll of Time,
k..
With Order's hand upthrust from speck to star,
Creative might so moulding near and far
That Beauty reigns supreme in every clime,
Fail' Knowledge held the mode, and kept the tryst
Within the springing seed and amethyst,
From thorn unto the Christ!
The wondrous path was all be-known:
To her enlightened eyes were shown
The crown a <:ross, the cross a throne
And Sovereign Love unpriced!

711 'Vitherspoon Building
Philadelphia
1213 Flatiron Building
New York City

IOuts tanding Placement Service
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Kn owledge i fair ; but fairer still
The IdeI' daughter of God's wm:
'Twas she beheld the ways of God while yet
In Cosmos nor in Chaos were they set.
Knowledge is fair; but WISDOl\I- lovelier thou
Enshrined with in the splendours of His brow.
Fumbling we search the "how":
Into a puzzling maze we pry;
But ne'er in our approach come nigh
God's fathomless eternal "Why"
That govelns "Then" and "Now"!

To sense the law is greater than to know
Just that the blossoms and the fruit do grow;
To find some mighty principle beneath
The mere phenomena of hill and heath
Is better far than piling fact s , like stones,
And raking still amid death-valleyed "bones;
For he most truly owns
Who, through Imagination's spell,
Beholds the "Wherefores" working well
'Mid forces fair and fell.
He-majesties intones!

Wisdom, be thou our spell and speed
That, to thy teachings we give heed
To build for God these lives of ours!
Let Kn owledge arm us with her powersBut more we crave thy gracious dowers
That we may reach our Home of Light
With God awaiting past death's night!
Unto God all POWER belongs, e'en to Him
Whose sovereignty has naught of gaunt stark might:
For all the homage of the cherubim
And seraphs' songs of rapturous delight
Acclaim the glOl'y of His wi domed-Will,
Exalt the pI aises of the Throned Love,
Proclaim-no gentleness of cooing dove
Beneath the swift swart sweep of eagle's
Could to such wonder thrill
As foldings of Almightiness!
There' nought can vie with God's caress,
Though universes put no stress
On Arms Creative still!
"Knowledge is power," but Wisdom-soul of might!
They weave its spell who, of its grace be-dight,
Go forth to live the laws of tluth revealed.
Decl'eed it is: its potencies they wield
Beyond the arm of flesh and sinewed for<:e.
In calm sufficiency they take their course;
For, from its very source
They power' derive to win their way,
To give high triumph to their day,
And gain through death the final sway
That stills Grief's clamours hoarse!
(Continued on page three)
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Knowledge, be thou our goa l and guide!
Through thee equipped we can be tride
World/s wondrous-vast, amazing-deep;
And if we wake or if we sleep
VVe can th e great advantage keep
That we ale on the way be-trod
Through sleepless ages of our God.

Yet Wisdom gleams l'efulgent a s a sun.
We feel the presence by the radiance flung i
Though we above the lowest earthly rung
To lift our dazzled gaze have scarce begun.
But where Light sweeps the empyrean dome
And past regressive burnings finds its homeTo that we may not come!
Not yet! but near the ground we may,
Imploving still the transient day,
E'en with the sunbeam make essay:
Thus wise we may become!

Prelu.de

KNOWLEDGE hail! daughter of the will of God,
In earliest dawn upraised, and wondrous-shod
To tread with Him athwart the darksome main
Which chaos hurled tumultOus in its pain;
And then to foot with Him emerging scene
Of Cosmos spread, decked out in livid green
And bathed in golden sheen!
Companion of the mighty Lord,
Blest pilgrim on His ways abroad,
With all His methods safely stored,
Divinely glows thy mien!

D ep Kno\\ leuge holds the secret of the "how"
Through yielding ~elds of promi se drives he; plough,
And reaps the chO Icest grain s of burdened Tim e.
1'0 ca ncel Knowledge w re the foulest crime!
No doom so dark as I g noran ce for bid:
Wanton, t o seek it-w re as if one s lid
To hell's gleat open lid!
But Knowl edg sought and won is gain
To lead man to his proper reign
And prove withi n- his heavenl y strain :
For which he aye must bid.

&

Maiu and Barbadoes Streets
Norristown. Penna.

CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91

Ad isory Editor

--

I

When puny man in God's own image made
W nt f01 th 'mid worlds in wonder wide-anayed
God sa id: "L t Knowledge be thy che)'ished Friend!
To th c both str ngth and :olace she will lend,
Yea, she will aid thee with her death less spark
To take f) om thee th tenors of th e dark
And set on thee the mark
'
f those whose mind holds conv rse with
Vast worlds of potent force and pith;
And thou sha lt see how Tal and Myth'
Besi de the Truth are stark!"
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IDhe wower llllHttilow

ODE TO U R

IRVIN B. GRUBB

(Continued from page two)

i~ AST June when
~

the Rev. Doctor John W. Niven
of London, preach- ,
el,
poet and
Shakespearean interpreter,
visited
Ursinus as our baccalaureate preacher, I ventured the
wi sh that some
time
he
might
write an ode to
Ursinus
College.
My wish was as
seed sown on good
ground. You can
imagine my pleasure when last October I received from
him the Ode, full wrought, which appears in this issue of the WEEKLY.
I kept it hidden from view except
that Professor Smith, whose critical
ability I greatly respect, was permitted to have it for a fortnight. He returned it to me much pleased and we
discussed the most appropriate way to
pass it on to the public. The thought
occulTed to us that maybe Doctor
Niven would come to Ursinus again
and read it on some public occasion.
Thus it came about that this beautiful and imposing work of literary art
found a place for the author's reading on the progr..am of Founders' Day.
What a tribute to the ideals of Ursinus and to the College itself!
Thanks to you, Doctor Niven, from
every Ursinus heart.
G. L. O.

I

---u---

>ranu'ao'n",

Such might be ours in chal ters of the mind!
Such power in full equipment of the oul!
We'd greatly live while yet the season/s 1'0 11
And prove our heritage in God's own kind.
To live, and love the highest that we know,
To tread the path enriched of Wisdom's rays,
1'0 add our stlains unto the anthemed prai se
And to Hi s Kinship still to stretch and gro¥.;
U rsinus-this bestow!
This be the Charter of thy State
In signs of those who gladly mate
With all whose que t may never bate
Sublimest boons to show!

0' and

I Mac Donald ~ Campben

Deal" I.

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

J

Eggs and Poultry

Game in Season

R. F. D. No.2

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL $100,000.00
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,

, After-Strain

e

Ursin us, honourh in the League of Light,
In fellowship with all who e kindling rays
The evils scatter of the darksome ways
That thrid throughout stark Ignorance's night.

PROFITS $150,000.00

**************************
**

*
~*
F. C. POLEY
**
***
**
~ Fresh and
**

~

***1
**
**ffi
**
$ Smoked Meats ~
**
**
*$ LIMERICK, PA. $
*
*
**
***
**
*
*
* Ptr
T rappe, *
a ons served .
*
*~ Collegeville, and vicinity every ~* ~
* Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- *~
~
* day. Patronage always appre- *
*~ ciated.
*~
******************************

Long may thy radiance shine! Long may it glow
With conseCl ated splendor 'thwart the gloom,
And free ly make the bane and blight give room
To those high gifts which from God's goodness flow.
The young shall hail the cheering of thy rays
As th ey upon the speeding years are cast;
The old sha1l bask anew 'mid guidance past
And add their quavers to thy la sti ng praise.
Some slave for gold wherein's no wealth of life;
Its doom is where 'tis digged-beneath the soil;
And some do lust for power to summon toil
Then-vanquished-sink within relentless strife.
But, ardent, sit we at thy treasured feet
To lealn of Knowledge, better worth than gold,
Within our hearts rare Wisdom's riches hold,
Assured of Power, the waiting world to greet!

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA
A Tribute

By Prof. M. 'V. Witmer
Harry H. McCollum, '05, is playing
an important role in "The Vagabond
A British lyre upon our New World air
King" now playing at the Shubert
Has poured the richness of its Old World lore,
Theatre in P'hiladelphia. This proAnd struck responsive chords from shore to shore
JNO. JOS. McVEY
duction, which is based on McCarthy's
In learned hearts that love its English player.
great dl'ama, "If I Were King," had
The music in itself is sweet and rare,
a run of sixty-five successive weeks
New and Second=hand Books
But trebly sweet because it comes from far,
in New York prior to its Philadelphia
O'er severing ocean and o'er sundering bar .
In All Departments of Literature
engagement. The alumni will recall
Of national life, to give two lands one prayer.
that "If I Were King" was staged
1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia, Pa.
Great student, preacher, poet, friend of man,
by Schaff Society in Bomberger HaU
Dear Niven, thou hast won Ursinus hearts,
in 1921. I t was then pronounced one
And raised Ursinus life to higher planes:
of the finest productions ever seen at
D. H. BARTMAN
We find in thee our sought-for liberal arts.
Ursinus. Since his graduation from
Thou'st gone, alas! but kindled hope remains
Ursinus Mr. McCollum has devoted
Dry Goods and Groceries
To tread thy path of culture as we can.
his life to the stage and has taken
important parts in many of the outNewspapers and Magazines
standing productions that have been •••••••••••••••••••••••••• FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
Arrow Collars
offered on the legitimate stage. Mr. McCollum would be glad to welcome
Motion Picture Program
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S
his friends at the theatre after the
play.
•
-AT•
THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP JOHN L. BECHTEL

•
•
John F. Knipe, '20, is a bond sales- i

man for E. H. Rollins and Sons. His
business address is 1515 Locust street,
Philadelphia.
•
Lieutenant H. F. Gingrich, '16, U. S.
Navy, has the leading role in the •
Memorandum Navy Relief Play, •
"Modern Methods," to be pl'esented by
the United States Naval Academy, •
Annapolis, Md., in the Auditorium,
Mahan HaU, Naval Academy. This
play is one of the big events of the
Naval Academy's winter season, and
will be presented on March 11 and 12.
A banquet for all graduates, former
students and friends of Ursinus College will be held at the City Club, 313
South Broad street, Philadelphia, on
Friday evening, February 18, at 7.00
p. m. All those wishing to attend this
affair should get in communication
with Mr. Mayne R. Longstreth, '89,
Treasurer, 1420 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, immediately.

II

•

II

•

The Joseph H. Hendricks
Memorial Building
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1927

Patlie News, "'rhe
'I'lle Big

'mltll

Baby,"

how."

J\fllNic by Wallace Aug 'tadt, Plnn·

II

Boy-Bobbing

and

Plain

Bobbing for the Cooed

• Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
II
for the Men
"RUS" BOICE. Proprietor
II•

FUNERAL

Suits
Top oon ts
Haberdashery l\(o t orinli
Rainooats
Hots

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Suits, Top Coats, Ove~.
coats of superior character. Perfectly tailored
in correct fashioning,
$35 and upward.

THE PLACE vrHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE.
and COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

DIRECTOR

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

•

E.

E. CONWAY
Shoes Neatly Repaired

Compliments of

COLLEGEVILLE. P A.
MR. FRANK R. WATSON

Second Door Below the Railroad
Handwork a Specialty

DENTIST

"THE INDEPENDENT"

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

Bell 141

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

LINWOOD YOST
THE

ARMITAGE

RESTAURANT

Have Your Pictures Taken at the

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

Norristown, Pa.

Official Photographer

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Open Sundays

---Special Rates-H.ZAMSKY

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

loth s

ppar.,l

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

•

II I ' t, and Norman chrack, Vlollnl ' t, • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - begin at 7.20.
•
1••••••••••••••••••••••••1 DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

PRINT SHOP

in

}'lE_ T,

1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

II

•
!• Shingling.

YOC~G

JACOB REED'S SONS

.

i

LEADIKG _ PECIALIST

ID

ALUMNI NOTES
Please send news about yourself
and other alumni to the Alumni Editor. All news greatly appreciated.

3

Among the alumni and former stu902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
dent on the campus during this week
Bell Telephone
Walnut 3987
were:
Edward Dougherty, ex-'29;
Mary Schaeffer, '26; Phoebe Comog,
WHY THROW MONEY AWAY?
'26; Elizabeth Evans, '26; Carroll
Deisher, 21; Lena Carl, '26; Isabel
Radcliffe, '26; George W. R. Kirkpat- Have Your Old Shoes Rebuilt
PRINTERS
rick, '26; Ralph Heiges, '25; Harry
To Look Like New and Just as
Bartman, '17; Dorothy Hamilton, '26;
Comfortable
Stntione18
"Bifty" Evans, '26; William B. Stafford, '26.
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
Blnnk BooJi
MacDonell Roehm, '26, formerly
employed by the corporation of Du Men's or Ladies' rubber heels for 35c
]Unke18
Pont De Nemours of Philadelphia, is
now taking a preliminary training
SCHONBERGER'S
course in New York City with the
Hamilton at Ninth Street
Electric Shoe Repairing
Standard Oil Company of N ew York,
ALLENTOWN, PA.
and expects to go to China in the
N ext Door to Post Office
near future. He may be addressed at
Collegeville, Pa.
87 Lincoln Park, Newark, ~. J.
=====

___ I

:::::::::=::!.

WALLACE G. PIFER
Teachers Wanted
CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN. PA.

For Schools and Colleges
every day of the year
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY

YOU

SHOULD

GET

D. H. Cook, Mgr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlla.

YOUR SOUVENIRS

-NOWPEARL U PINS
PLAIN U PINS
"URSINUS" PENNANTS

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
H. E. McKEE

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE URSINUS vVEEKL Y

4

'lub PI' ~ nts Program
1<'n . h • how Ability in Entertaining el' you like it or not.' "
ATTRACTO
from pag> 1)
( 'onUl\\1 tl from page 1)
According to the speaker we are
How Many UrMANUEL
of a mod rn gi1'l and h I' t1iftlcu1ti s in \\iih the Titian Tints, was a m dley lUlning anoth r COlner. "The desire
inus Men Wear
n unh l'lsnlly Hp}ll'l'cint d Ituution.
of N ew England and P nnsylvania for knowledge has become a ma s
COUNSELLOR
\\ Ith ut doubt, th 1ll0 ·t unus ual Dutch harmony,
The "Thousand 1110 ement, and the tw ntieth century
Frey Be Forker ""'-- __
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
nnd best deli cred numb ers on the Pound
'horus," thos
pI asingly is bing mal'lt d. by a levival of learnH
.... ~lll'ogrnm \\ I e those of Miss
rna plum] gill: of th class, drew much ing, Books in philosophy have become I
ats
'I
~ 1-\
NORRI. TOW, PA.
l'
II r fir s t; g roup of whist- applause as did th
harleston num- best sellers in our la of education.
Stet on, Mallory,
ling' solos ,
irds of th Fores t" and b r done by It ene Bianuo and a Male The number of coll ege students is inTrimble,
choble
---Ii ~~;
.. ph-it I1lowel'," display d h l' l'e- 'h01'U.
creasing every year, and iL is pre~ ' l r"
m•••• a•• ;:a.II •••••••••
nUll kaul
tal nt and the applause
"BanclOft's Follies" might have dieted that in the next twenty-five
142 WE T MAl
;::::>
. \.
•
W
•
which follow d showed the apprecia- had prev ious xperience, so good was y a1'S more mon y will be given to
Prices $4 to $9
hy Not Save Money
tion of the audi nee.
th i1' inging as well a s their <.lancing. colleges than in all ages past."
NORRI. T O W ·
•-.
on Your Hats and
••
Th e a dd ress concluded with a strong
1\1iss Kurtz's lailer group consisted Numerous solos we1e sung and the
f several old melodies on the musi.cal variations to the original tunes of the plea for the consideration of religion
•••
Furnishh1gs?
•••
sa\\, in some of which he was ac- songs made the crowd hilarious. Paul in connection with education .
"EduLIGHT LUNCHES
companied by her S1 ' tel'. This instru- L fevr vatied his solo by practicing cate a man wiLhouL religion and you
M A X W ELL G 0 U L D
ment wa s n w to many of the audi- tenni s with a crutch.
The same have only a clever devil," according to
lee
ream, Candi , Pie
•
•
ence and th e performance was greatly cl'utch did duty as a cornet while its the Duke of W llington. Theodore W n tloll s' RI)i(' s, . RXtral'tH, Coc'oa; all
Men's Wear to
njoy d.
companion was the baton used in an Roo evelt made a very effective stateId ll<Js of l Ol'mc l)('~ , c'tc·., a nu fUlnou!l l.
•
'l'he Ursinus Woman's
lub plays orchestra led by George Smith. This ment similar to this, and Dr. Smith
ml'ciic'inal 1l;lnedles.
,.
Snappy Dressers •
an important part in the life of the lorchestral number uoubtless gave the heal'tily agreed with the sentiment.
WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE
ollege, practically s upporting' the de- next dance committee something to With a few words of encouragement
•
73 E. Main Street
•
artm nt of women's athletics and think about.
and auvice to the students of Ursinus,
'l ' ltlt',1 \ H. UIII} Mllin ,'treat
•
'th
1
d
d
h
'
.
.
l'OI~LE(j"~\,
rLLI·~.
P.<\
•
N
'
t
P
••
P
their efforts in this direction are
Perhaps th e very funniest part of D r. S1111
cone u e
1S very mspll'orris own. a.
gr atly appl'eciateu. The Founders' the program was the German inter- ing and very interesting discourse.
'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Day program of the Woman's
lub pi tation of the song by Wiest. He The clarity and vigor of expression
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
has b en an annual occasion and is a real entertainer even though he made the address a fitting tribute to
of the Reformed Church in the
fOlms an important part of the day's failed to "pronoun e the benediction." the occasion and cele~rated the genBURDAN'S ICE CREAM
events.
Several round s were sung and tho eral theme of the day 111 a remarkable
United tates
harmony did not always prevail, the way..
.
LA NCASTER, P A,
A HEALTHFUL FOOD
Bears Lose to TempI and Juniata effect produced on the audience was I Followmg the co~fe~Tlng of the ~e- Founded ] 825
excellent especially the ' resando ef- glee of Bachelor of SCIence upon MISS
Oldest educational instl't'ltl'on of the
(Contin ued from page 1)
f t b H"t .h
k A
.t t t k
Mary L. Schaeffer, four honorary de'
FRESH DAILY
EAT MORE
demonstrated their fitness to be con- ec y I C coc.
qual e 00 us
, f _
',Reformed Church. Five Professors in
'd
d
·t
t' 1
back to the old school days and the grees ,v. ere con elled. Rev. Morns H. the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred lI~u.
Sl ere val'SI y rna el'la .
petformers looked a s tho they WOUld ] Bre~ smger,. of Fleetwood, PennsyliU
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
URSINUS
Fe.G. F1.G. Fl.T. Pts. not have far to go.
vama, rece1ved the degree of Doctor sic and an experienced Librarian.
Bigley, forward .. 5
3
5
13
The Freshmen wele real s ports and of Divinity. Mr. Brensinger studied
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
Pellnsy Ivania
1
Hoagey, forward ., 5
1
2
11 the affair \\ as enjoyed by them as at Heidelberg University, Tiffin, Ohio, tuition.
Seminary year ooens the
Denn y, center
0
0
0
0 well as by the audience.
and entered the ministry thirty-seven second Thursday in September.
Pottstown, Pa.
Faust, guard .,.. 0
1
1
11
----u
years ago with a charge that he is
For further information address
Clark, guald .... 0
0
0
0
still serving. In addition to preachNewcomer, center 2
0
1
4 Dr. Jenney onduct Prayer Week ling and pastoral work, he served as a (."ora''' W. RlchurcJh, n, n., LL. D .• Pre
Evanson, guard .. 1
0
0
2
(Continu ed from page 1)
member of the borough council, and, as
Strine, guard .... 0
0
0
0 hard to eke a living from the soil, if a granger and agricultUlist he taught Central Theological Seminary PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
a Chl'istian business man, square your the farmers of his community to use
Totals ........ 13
5
9
31 1shoulders to bear a heavy ClOSS, if a scientific and up-to-date methods in
of the Reformed Church in the
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
JUNIATA
Fe.G. F1.G. F1.T. Pts. husband or wife, prepare to make a agriculture.
United States
~el1er, fOl"Ward ., 6
4
4
16 Christian home. Take the principles
Another lural pastor to leceive the
DAYTON
OHIO
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Eisenhart, forward 5
3
5
13 of Jesus into your life: live honestly, degree of Doctor of Divinity was Rev.
"
Incorporated May 13, 1871
Grove, center .... 0
0
0
0 courageously, fearles sly for Him.
Calvin P. Wehr, of the class of 1895, rro Co~prehenslve Courses. A Strong
BellY, guard .... 0
2
2
2 \ Beside the three formal meetings of Elizabethville, Penn sy lvania. Mr. ] Leachm~ Force.
Insures Against Fire and Storm
~ouglass, guard .. 1
0
0
21there was ample time for individual Wehr ha.s been in the ministry for Aims at Gel\l.line Scholarship, Spir- Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Jl1es , guard ... :.. 0
1
1
1 and group conferences . Dr Jenney twenty-nme years, the last twenty-two itua1 Life. Thorough Training.
- met the Blotherhood of Saint P'aul, ,of which were spent in the charge
.,..
.
Losses paid to date $975,000.00
Totals ........ 12
10
12
34 1and groups of men and women to help which he is s till serving. The splen- ,LocatIOn ~d~al, EqUlpment Modern,
--them with their peculiar ploblems.
did success that has attended his long Expenses MmmlUm.
The Temple Game
l'
and faithful p storal ministration s
For Catalogue Address
The Ul'sinus Bears we~-e slightly off
Fred B. Smith Delivers Address
made him well m~lit the high honor Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
color last Wednesday mght and lost
( 'onlinuecl flom page 1)
conferred upon hIm.
to the strong Temple aggregation in evel' were before. In a sense this is
The degree of Doctor of Laws was
Dinners and Banquets
George H. Buchanan Company
Conwell Hall by the score of 39-29. tlue but th a t pros perl't y re 1a t es t 0 conferred
upon
B hI
D Dthe Rev. . Allen .R.
The cro:vd wh1ch filled. ~he hall to only one-half the eneral ublic. Eco- art o~ew"
.
", of P'hIladelph1a,
ovel'flowmg saw a thrllhng contest n '
dT
g
l"f' celebratmg 111 a umque way the fif- SPRING: MOUNTAIN
H 0 USE ~ __42_0_ S_ans
_ o_ID_ S_tr_e_et_,_P_h_il_a_d_el_p_h_ia_
and were furnished with plenty Of ]t~mlc con 1 10ns a~~ ~a l~g I e.b;n tieth annivelsaryof his ordination into
y
P
At the "Beauty Spot"
thlills.
The Bears eould not get fOle thcoun t Ih'Y pra: Ica
1m OSSbI e the Gospel Mini stry, and the twenty,
ose w 0 remam. Th ere h as een
'
Need Money After Graduation?
started on one of the. scormg spu~ts a loss of thirty three er cent in value fifth anmversal ¥ as S:cr~tary of the OPEN ALL YEAR
and thus rang up pomts rather m- 'n th f
f tl' P
t
'
tl
Board
of
ForeIgn
MISSIOns
of
the
Let the
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENN A. I
consistently. Temple, however, hand- ~ t e, arms c
~1S C?dun ~y m th~e Reformed Church . He has held imn
1s
1X
led the ball neatly and made their lIas tSh yeal s, tah
aSI d~t' rom h. h pOl'tant and responsible positions in
IMODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
. oss
ere are 0 er con I Ions W IC
.
shots eOll~t. The Beal'S outplayed th.elr have undermined rural life.
the .Church, ,~hel'e he proved. hIS ex- BEAUTY SHOPPE
I Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.. Director
oponents m the second half by scormg
"M Od
.
h
d
th t ceptIOnal abIlIty as an orgamzer and
14 points to Temple's 11 but the lead q i t r~m fsc~~nce ht as d m~ ~ . a leader. In addition to his plendid
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich
1002 Market St., Philadelphia
at haiftime of 28-15 was too much to pU se 'bl! e ~ dOUg
an ~ u y fllm- work in the field of Foreign Missions,
ove1 come. The game was very rough p.~. 1 fa~'m ,0 aYWwe e;'en ~ve t~P~ Dr. Barthlomew also disti~guishe4
4th
Avenue
and
Chestnut
Street
Place you in a paying Teaching
l
a
and at times resembled a grid contest. I ld
h' eIS. d the are t.osm.g 'A
himself as a writer and author.
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Position
ea ers lP, an
e ques Ion IS,
1e
F d B S . h
Secnnd Half
Iwe going to leproduce it anywhere?'
re
. lmt, the speaker of the
FREE
ENROLLMENT
TO
At the begining of the second half T1
't'
b
I thO
't ' afternoon was awarded the degree of
~JA I UR I G FACIAL]\rA AGE
Wool ey scored a 2 pointer and Kra- h Ie CItY d1S an t a nhorma d mg; ,It Doctor of Laws. He has distinguishC I1RIJING
HA~JPOOING
URSIN
US
GRADUATES
as a en ency 0 s am an concel .
h'
If
.
Bell Phone 117Rll
'eski another , Shaw followed with I n ur b an l'f
. sy
I ed
nnd e 1"as an orgamzer, evangel- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~--~~~~~~I e we are uncons~ou
.
J
a foul and then Faust counted anothel d rawn III
. t 0 Sh am an d h yprocl'lcy.
'
A 1St,
leuder
A an 1 re 19lOUS
.
L
Eand teacher.
pail' of one pointers for Urs;nus'
.,
1
.
I
sac lampIOn of aw nforcement *****************************************************
Hoagey added- another double d~cJ.;e~' cthI'lmehwlave IS sterlousdY' sWheePkl~g ovther and lnternational P eace, and an aue woe coun ryan IS s oc mg
e th
th R l' .
d I
.
to the score and followed with z f0111 most thoughtful men. The V01c;tead' or to ,e e IgIOUS an nternatlOnal
Temple scoled another foul and Big - At'
b'
fl
tl
d"
1
Peace
LIterature
of
the
wOlld
he
c IS emg agran y an VICIOUS Y h Id
..
ley threw a field goal thru the cords VIO
. 1a t e d m
' Cl't'les, b u t we d 0 no t h
of
earO s . a posItIon
d
h great
h . esteem. As
.
of the bask~t. Newcomer scored ~he of the e violations ever taking place a wr:ter an aut or e IS also qUlte
most beautIful shot of the evenmg'm th e coun t.1 y ."
.
favol
ably
F]
l ' known,
hR'
with a basket from the center )f the I DS ml'th
t d
.
t' t'
10 owmg
t e
ecesslOnal and
floor without the ball touching the
h' rho h
redPor e atn In ves llgad~on Benediction pronounced by the Rev.
f
t
w 1C
e ma e 0
wen y ea mg T M S I b
h
d'
l·im or backboard . Hoagey ::lcored b an k ers 0f N ew Y 01' k C·t·
h' h h e "
. . 1sen erg, t ed guests, . uec1 Y 11\ W 1C
. 1e one camp. f rc'n tors,
facu
ty,
and
stu
ents
adJourna foul and Newcomer a field goal mak- f oun d th a t every smg
d t th "f '1" d'
ing' the final count 39-29 ,
\th e f arm. W't1
0
e
amI y
mner.
l Ith
e d'Isappearance 0 f e
TEMPLE
Fe.G. Fl.G. Pts. country life are we to accent thai. *****-K··X-*.;:·*-K·*****~·****~k****
Wooley, forward
3
5
11 there will be a lowering of standards? 'I'
Krajeski, forward .... 1
1
3 "We must lemember that leadership ~
"
~ *'X-******-i~***-K.*******-x.****.;~******.y,.*-X·****~k·)Hf*********
Stackowski, forward.... 4
1
9 is not determined by the place of I
~
Servick, center ........ 1
1
3 birth. The fundamental question i :
.Jepso,n, center ......... 2
2
6 What kind of ideals are challenging ~
~
Tomlm, center ., ....... 1
0
2 the young man or woman ? Perhaps
Shaw, guard .......... 1
0
2 ..there is no greater need than a new ;
We have now installed the lat- ~
is he who buys glasses as he would merchandise. A good thing
Finebelg, gual'd ........ 0
0
0 interpretation of 'internationalism' to
to remember in optlcai service is-that a careful and accurate eye
Litwack, guard ........ 1
1
3 restore the prosperity and position of ~ est equipment for the handling ~
examination is just as important as the g lasses and that glasses
Stamberg, guard ..... ,0
0
0 the l'ural inhabitant.
of Lacquers in the refinishing of
not correctly preSCl ibed are usually worse than none at all.
"It is a maxim to demand the utter· ~ Automobiles, and with Ollr train- ~
ArC! you s ure that your glasses are tight?
Totals, .............. 14
11
39 most farthing in the economic world.
ed and efficient force of help
Half the benefit from being right comes from being right in
URSINUS
Fe.G. Fl.G. Pts If we keep hoarding up gold, we will ~ will be able to give you your ~
time.
Hoagey, forward ...... 2
5
9 find oUllSelves ultimately with all the ~ car very promptly.
~
Let us tell you the truth about your eyes.
Bigley, forward ....... 2
4
8 gold and nothing to do with it. SomeNewcomer, center .... 3
0
6 thing more needs to be said of the ~
The latest and best in the line ~
Shink, center ......... 0
0
0 church in the future. The increasing
of Auto Refinishing. Let us
Faust, gual'd .......... 0
4
4 number of divorces is an evidence that ~ estimate on your car.
~
OPTOMETR1STS AND OPTICIANS
Evanson, guard ...... 0
0
0 we are undermining sacredness about
Clark, guard .. , ....... 0
2
2 malTiage and the home. It is high ~
JOHN F. KLEIN
~
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
Strine, guard .......... 0
0
0 time we tighten up our convictions
R h
P
Charles E. Parker, O. D.
Thomas H. Parker, O. D.
and say to young people, 'When you ~
a ns, a.
~
Total .............. 7
15
29 are married, you are married-wheth- **************************
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